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KinderKamp prepares Valley kids for Kindergarten

Mario Ciccarini, principal of Bradley
School in Derby, reads at Derby
Public Library last week to Valley
children starting kindergarten this
month. The children were
participating in KinderKamp, a
program of TEAM, Inc. that readies
children for school.

Orange resident Al deCant, a retired
educator and school administrator,
entertains KinderKamp participants last
week at Derby Public Library.
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Tickets still available for TEAM Runway For Meals benefit fashion show
ANSONIA - There are still tickets available for Saturday’s Runway For Meals
Intergenerational Fashion Show and Luncheon hosted by TEAM, Inc.
The show is being held Saturday at Assumption Church Hall, 61 North Cliff St.
Lunch begins at 11 a.m. followed by the fashion show at noon.
The event will support the Meals on Wheels program, which delivers hot meals
five days a week to homebound seniors and disabled residents in the Lower
Naugatuck Valley.
The need for funding for Meals for Wheels is crucial due to the budget crisis in
Connecticut cutting funding for all non-profit organizations. There is a waiting
list of over 61 homebound
seniors in need of the meals
for the first time in the
program's history.
Over 40 well known Valley residents will walk the runway showcasing
fashions provided by Seccombe's Men's Shop, Joseph A. Bank, Dress
Barn, Dress Barn Woman, and Justice tween brands.
Tickets donations are $30 and can be purchased on line at www.teaminc.org or contacting Silvia Paytas 203-736-5420x202
or Diane Stroman at dstroman@teaminc.org or 203-736-5420x234.

Scenes showcase Ansonia's Rock the Valley 2017

The weather couldn't have been better
for Saturday's Rock the Valley event at
Nolan Field. Quality vendors, delicious
food and great music treated the
thousands of visitors.

Rock the Valley 2017 Event Sponsors

Look for a special Valley-Voice
newsletter with more scenes of this
spectacular day.
- Ralph Villers
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